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Answer the question according to the dialogue between Jack and Carlos.

1. 

I am Jack from Radio News. 
We are with Carlos from Brazil. 
What does a traditional breakfast 
include in Brazil, Carlos?

- - - -

And one last question! - - - -

Well! Bread,
fruit and some milk. 

Twice a week. 

Sounds healthy!
- - - -

Not me, definitely! 
It is my sister.

It’s Japanese food,
especially Sushi.

Which question DOES NOT Jack ask Carlos?

A)	 How	often	do	you	eat	Japanese	food?
B)	 Why	do	Japanese	people	like	Sushi?
C)	 Who	cooks	well	in	your	family?
D)	 What	is	your	favorite	food?

İngilizce	Örnek	Soruları
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Answer the question according to the texts below.

2. 

Don’t post any 
personal information 
online – like your 
address, e-mail or
phone number.

Use safe websites 
for online shopping.

Create strong 
passwords.
They should be
difficult to guess.

Don’t open e-mails 
or files from people 
you don’t know.

Don’t meet with 
people you have 
met online.

TIPS FOR 
STAYING 

SAFE 
ONLINE

Which option best completes the sentence?

If	you	want	to	be	safe	online,	you	should	-	-	-	-.

A)	 invite	people	you	met	online	to	your	house
B)	 create	a	password	such	as	your	birthday
C)	 buy	things	from	websites	you	trust
D)	 tell	the	place	of	your	school
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Answer questions 3−4 according to the text below.

3. 

      The Internet has harmful effects, especially on young people. 

It can damage their social life, education and physical health. 

Firstly, young people don’t have many real friends, just online ones.

Also, they get bad grades. Many students play computer games, but

they don’t do their homework. Another bad effect is on their physical

health. For example, young people can have problems with their eyes

because they look at the screen for a long time. So, young people

should spend less time on the Internet.

?
- - - -

NEWSPAPER

What can be the best title for the text?

A)	Dangerous	Effects	of	Internet	on	Physical	Health
B) Disadvantages	of	Internet	on	Young	People
C)	Social	Life,	Online	Friends	and	Internet
D) Internet:	Bad	for	Teen’s	Education
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4. Complete the sentence.

If	young	people	want	to	have	better	grades,	they	should	-	-	-	-.

A)	have	real	friends
B) sit	far	away	from	the	screen
C)	study	more	for	their	lessons
D) play	online	games	with	their	friends
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Look at the brochures and read the text below. Complete the sentence according to them.

5. 

►

►

►

3

3

3

►

►

Contact us at scuba@diving.comContact us at prgldng@prgldng.com

3

 : th May

P A R A G L I D I N G

What about paragliding together?

Are you an adventurer?

Do you enjoy watching the view
over the sky?

Date 28
$ 50 for each person
Free food
Free bus service
Paragliding parachute needs $ 30
       

on 17th April.

3 

3 

Free transportation
3 Equipment included

Free sandwiches
for lunch

3

$ 50 for each person

S C U B A   D I V I N G
Are you an adrenalin lover?

Do you want to explore the world
under water with professional
trainers?

Then, join us

Steve loves extreme sports a lot. So far, he has tried several activities such as rafting and rock 
climbing. He wants to try a different sport, but he doesn’t have much money. He has two options. He prefers 
going scuba diving because - - - -.

A)	it	is	on	April	17
B) he	doesn’t	like	free	food
C)	it	offers	free	transportation
D) he	won’t	pay	for	equipment


